TEAS: Testing of Essential Academic Skills: Summer and Fall 2019

General Information

• TEAS testing is required for all students entering JCC Health Science Programs.
• To assist with test preparation, the Academic Skills Center offers a TEAS preparation program utilizing online software.
• There are NO fees or costs associated with TEAS preparation offered through the Academic Skills Center, which is located in the Learning Resource Center, but students must attend one workshop.
• Assistance is available for first time testers and those retaking the exam.

Workshop Information

• The workshop is a one-hour session for students to obtain their username/password and training for the software. This one-hour session is NOT preparation for the TEAS but provides you access to hundreds of hours of study content for you to utilize.
• Workshops are held in the Academic Skills Center, which is located on the 1st floor of the Learning Resource Center and will begin promptly; late arrivals will not be allowed to attend the workshop.
• The software is available to current JCC students and individuals who are actively engaged in the admission process at JCC.
• Students must arrive on time and plan to be present for one hour.
• Students must bring a JCC picture ID.
• Students should attend the workshop alone. Do not bring guests and/or children.

Workshop Dates for Summer 2019 – All workshops begin at 9:30 a.m.

May 28        June 12        July 9

Workshop Dates for Fall 2019 – All workshops begin at 3:30 p.m.

August 26    September 12    September 25    October 8
October 21    November 7      November 19    December 4

***Begin again in Summer 2020

Alternative Assistance

Prep-books can be bought thought the JCC Bookstore and/or online providers. Materials are also available at the JCC library.

Contact Information:

For information regarding the workshops, contact the Academic Skills Center at (919) 209.2118
For test administration and results, contact the Admissions Office at (919) 209.2128
Preparing to take the TEAS 6 test soon? The JCC Library has you covered! Please feel free to use any of our available resources to study. We have several study guides and practice tests to help with the TEAS 6 test that are available for check out as well as some materials that are held on reserve for in-library use. There are also several study rooms that can be reserved for groups who would like to practice for the TEAS test together.

**ATI TEAS 6 resources available at JCC:**


**TEAS 5 resources:**

- *TEAS Review* (2016)
- *Mcgraw-Hill 5 TEAS Practice Test* (2014)
- *Barron's TEAS Practice Test* (2014)

*All TEAS testing materials can be found in our stacks in the LB section*

*The call number to look for is LB 2353.7*

**Can't make it to the Library? No problem!**

JCC Students also have access to online tools to help them study for the TEAS Test including:

- PrepSTEP™ has several practice tools to help students brush up on basic math and reading skills.

- This resource gives students access to several practice tests for the medical field including TEAS.

To find these resources go to [http://johnstoncc.libguides.com/jcclibraryhome](http://johnstoncc.libguides.com/jcclibraryhome) and search for “Test Prep” in the blue search bar. Click on *Test Preparation and College Success* link and both of these databases will be accessible. If you need any help, please feel free to chat with us online or call the desk at 919-464-2251.